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gathering and registration 

(please use this time to connect with others and to register your 
attendance on the cards provided in your seats. you may also 

scan the cr code below, or to register online from your 
smartphone. go to fumcfw.org/celebrationattendance,  

you may leave the cards in your seat or  
bring forward with your offering during the offering song) 

 

    scan the qr code to 

          register your attendance! 
 

 
 

the welcome candle 
debbie manning 

come, come, whoever you are. wanderer, worshiper, lover of 

leaving. it doesn't matter. ours is not a caravan of despair.  

come, even if you have broken your vows a thousand times.  

come, yet again 
 

 
gift of song 

“sad songs” 
written by elton john 

performed by eleven:eleven revolution 
 
 
 

invocation and prayer 
rev. deandrea dare 

 

offering song 

(these offerings go toward the support of 

 fumc ministries, including 11:11 celebration.  

the dollar bills collected in may will go toward 

first street mission “start-up kits”. 

     
                    “sing a song”           mayer 

we know this river always keeps flowing 
we will be rowing our whole lives long 

and we may never know where we're going 
but we can go there singing a song 

 
just like a mother to a child she's holding 

just like a soldier marching along 
just like the faithful on sunday morning 

raising our voices, singing a song 
 

chorus:   eyes will shine but not as bright arms will hold, 
but not as tight when a word is only spoken 

so give it feeling, give it rhyme play it in four quarter time  
sing it with a heart wide open 

 
sing of the beauty right there beside you 
bring it inside you, making you strong 

so that when trouble comes round to grieve you 
still it will leave you singing a song 

 

chorus 
 

and may the music of life overtake us 
till angels mistake us for a heavenly throng 
and may that joyful sound be our shelter 

and find us together, singing a song 
we'll be together, singing a song 

 
 passing the peace 

(exchanging gifts of greeting and peace with one another)  

 
gift of story 

 
song 

                        “it’s in every one of us”        pomeranz 

it's in every one of us to be wise 
find your heart and open up both your eyes 

we can all know everything without ever knowing why 
it's in every one of us by and by 

 
 
 
 

Catch Fire: Living a Life 
of Exuberance 



 

kairos moment 
(the ancient greeks had two words for time, chronos and kairos.  

kairos is “a time in between” – sacred time.) 

 

opening our hearts and minds 
jayna baker 

ecclesiastes 9: selected vss. (the message) 

life leads to death. that’s it. still, anyone selected out for life has 

hope, for, as they say, “a living dog is better than a dead lion.” so, 

seize life! eat bread with gusto, drink wine with a robust heart. god 

takes pleasure in your pleasure.  dress festively every morning. 

relish life with those you love. each day is god’s gift. all the same, i 

still say that wisdom is better than muscle, even though the wise 

poor man is often treated with contempt and soon forgotten. the 

quiet words of the wise are more effective than the ranting of a 

king of fools. wisdom is better than warheads, but one hothead 

can ruin the good earth. 

phillipians 2:1-4 

if you’ve gotten anything at all out of following christ, if his love has 

made any difference in your life, if being in a community of spirit 

means anything to you, if you have a heart, if you care— then do 

me a favor: work with each other, love each other, be deeply 

connected. put yourself aside, and help others get ahead. don’t be 

obsessed with getting your own advantage. forget yourselves long 

enough to lend a helping hand. 

 
gift of song 

“crazy beautiful life” 
written by thomas hein & scott chesak 
performed by eleven:eleven revolution 

 

message 

“the situation is hopeless, but not serious” 
rev. tom mcdermott 

 

gift of song 
“high hopes” 

written by bruce springsteen 
performed by eleven:eleven revolution 

 
 blessing (adapted from padraic o’touma) 

the task is ended.  
go in pieces. 

 

our concluding faith and opinion are rear-ended. 
and certainty’s being amended. 

something is getting mended that we didn’t know was torn. 
 

sometimes unraveling, we are traveling 
to a place of new-formed-patterns, 

 

with unknowing and delusion 
as a fusion of loss and hope and pain and beauty… 

 

so… the task is ended. go in pieces 
to see and feel the world anew. 

 

 
 

eleven:eleven revolution 

brad thompson - acoustic guitar & vocals 
kevin grove - electric guitar / mike brown - bass guitar  

jon fortman - drums / laurie simmons - piano  
david rosario, & jim miller - saxophones  

claire kirk & alaina gunter - vocals 

austin patton, iain kirk & xavier munoz - sound engineers 
justin emerick,- av tech 

 

some thoughts for the journey  
“Feeling lost, crazy and desperate belongs to a good life as much 

as optimism, certainty and reason.” - Alain de Botton 

The good life is one that is artistically made. - William Shatner 

Possibility is the secret heart of time.  ― John O'Donohue 

Faith is not belief. Belief is passive. Faith is active. - Edith Hamilton 

Our obligation is to give meaning to life and in doing so to 

overcome the passive, indifferent life. - Elie Wiesel 

 

 

programs and events    

 
THE GIFT OF MUSIC CONCERT SERIES 2017-2018 
PRESENTS  A Tribute Concert to Alexi Sultanov 
Tuesday, Tuesday, Tuesday, Tuesday, May 8 May 8 May 8 May 8 | 6:30 6:30 6:30 6:30 ––––    8:30 pm8:30 pm8:30 pm8:30 pm |    SanctuarySanctuarySanctuarySanctuary   
                FFFFeaturingeaturingeaturingeaturing::::  Cellist, Dace Sultanov  
                         & Organist, Peggy Graff  

 

WINE & WISHFUL THINKING 

mondays |mondays |mondays |mondays |    7:00 7:00 7:00 7:00 ––––    8:30 pm8:30 pm8:30 pm8:30 pm        

    1628 park place1628 park place1628 park place1628 park place    
conversation on faith, sunday’s message, 

or   topics of the day.  
tmcdermott@myfumc.orgmcdermott@myfumc.orgmcdermott@myfumc.orgmcdermott@myfumc.org 

 

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY build dates, 

Saturdays, May 12 and 19.Saturdays, May 12 and 19.Saturdays, May 12 and 19.Saturdays, May 12 and 19. For information and 

to register directly with Habitat, ggggo to:o to:o to:o to:      

https://trinityhabitat.volunteerhub.com/lp/fumcfwhttps://trinityhabitat.volunteerhub.com/lp/fumcfwhttps://trinityhabitat.volunteerhub.com/lp/fumcfwhttps://trinityhabitat.volunteerhub.com/lp/fumcfw  

 

_________________________________ 

 

visit tom’s blog, “the space between…” 

fumcfw.org/author/tom-mcdermott     

 

live stream eleven:eleven celebration on Sundays 

fumcfw.org/1111live Type #1111fumcfw into 

facebook, twitter, or google for all things 

eleven:eleven celebration tmcdermott@myfumc.org 


